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Ontology Logic

Our ontology logic is the Substitution Logic with its underlying monadic
machinery [1–7], and it is in progress of being implemented as a namespace
category embraced by the .NET Framework Class Library. We frequently say
’.NET’ instead of ’.NET Framework’, and the version presently used is the .NET
Framework 4.
The namespace is called Namespace SubstitutionLogic. Our coding and implementation fragments and examples in this document will follow the substitution logic notation, and for .NET encoding examples we use the Microsoft.VisualBasic namespace, and therefore the Visual Basic (VB) language.
This by no means excludes use of other .NET languages like C] or F]. The
overall objective in our ontology logic documentation is to reach maximum
readability and transparency regardless of readers being well or less versed in
logic and programming.

public authority may prefer to implement vocabulary and inference principles in
one logic, another group or authority prefers another logic, yet, they are required
to be able to communicate. Substitution logic morphisms are designed to fulfill
these needs and requirements in that they enable and empower communication
and interoperability.
Substitution logic is the object language conceptually defined as a monadic
extensions of general logic [8], and this object language is conceptually developed entirely using the language of category theory (CT) as its metalanguage.
Category theory in turn as an object language is assumed to use ZermeloFraenkel’s Set Theory (ZFC) as a metalanguage. ZFC in turn is assumed to
build upon generally accepted developments in the foundations of mathematics, as historically developed e.g. by Frege, Peano, Hilbert, Zermelo, Fraenkel,
Gödel and Schönfinkel.

Substitution logic is not one single logic, but an environment of logics including first-order, equational and type theoretic styles of logic. One of the
main advantages of the substitution logic environment is, on the one hand, the
flexibility to choose particular logics, and, on the other hand, to enable transformations between these logics. Roughly speaking, one professional group or

1.1 SIGNATURE
In this version we still restrict to using general diagnosis encoding together with
some specific typing as provided in the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual [9].
SNOMED CT terminologies can be included into sorts and operators, so
that e.g. ”Melanoma in situ of face” as a constant of type disorder would
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be included. However, SNOMED CT for melanoma contains mainly disorder
terms, which then overlap with diagnosis encoding, and they have therefore
still not been included, since it only leads to mapping requirements for diagnosis and disorder codes and thus not add anything essential into other parts of
the melanoma logic. Observable entities, findings, morphologic abnormalities,
and procedures do exist, like ”Clark’s melanoma level” and ”Breslow depth
staging for melanoma” of type observable entity, ”Clark melanoma level
. . . ” of type finding, and ”Excision of melanoma” of type procedure, but
the scope is incomplete e.g. as compared with terminology found in the AJCC
Cancer Staging Manual and melanoma clinical guidelines.
A major issue then about these types is really what are the constants and
operators question about
1.1.1 Sorts Similar to most programming languages, .NET languages also
provide built-in data types. In the Common Type System of the .NET Framework, these are called value types. Value types are also the user-defined types
and the enumerations.
1.1.2

Operators

1.2

VOCABULARY AND MEANING

1.2.1

Terms

1.2.2 Algebras algebra may be built-in to the .NETFramework, like the
DateAndTime.
1.3

STATEMENTS AND REASONING

1.3.1

Sentences

1.3.2

Logical consequence and satisfaction relations
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Melanoma Ontology logic specifications

Each stakeholder maintains their own logic. Different stakeholder logics may
overlap, but more important is the existence, on the one hand, of logic morphisms between stakeholder logics, and, on the other hand, of suitable limits
and colimits of stakeholder logics enabling various kind of crosspoint and superseding logics, respectively.

Ontology logic specification: Secondary care

SIGNATURE
Sorts

Operators

VOCABULARY AND MEANING
Terms

Algebras

STATEMENTS AND REASONING
Sentences Logical consequence and satisfaction relations

basic logic with given sorts and without type constructors
Σ = (S, Ω)
TΣ {Xs}s∈S
AΣ
Sen = . . .
t
ω
AΣ (t), AΣ (ω)
nat
ω
AΣ (nat) is the .NET Integer Data Type (Visual Basic).
DateAndTime
ω
AΣ (DateAndTime) is the namespace Microsoft.VisualBasic DateAndTime class
including its Methods and Properties.
DateAndTimeSpan ω
AΣ (t), AΣ (ω)
S = {ICD−10,
Ω = {. . . , C43, . . . , C43.5, · · · :→ ICD−10,
AΣ (ICD−10) = . . .
ICD−O−3,
. . . 8721/3, · · · :→ ICD−O−3,
AΣ (ICD−O−3) = . . .
ILDS,
. . . , C43.L10, · · · :→ ILDS,
AΣ (ILDS) = . . .
TypeOfMelanoma, SSM, NM, LMM, ALM :→ TypeOfMelanoma,
AΣ (TypeOfMelanoma) = {SSM, N M, LM M, ALM }
T,
T0, . . .
AΣ (. . . ) = . . .
N,
N0, . . .
AΣ (. . . ) = . . .
M,
M0, . . .
AΣ (. . . ) = . . .
Stage}
ERROR, UNK, 0, IA, IB, IIA, IIB, IIC, IIIA, IIIB, IIIC, IIINOS, IV :→ Stage}
AΣ (Stage) is in .NET implemented as an Enumeration in the Common Type System.
x ∈ Xs
C43.5 :→ ICD−10
C43.5
AΣ (C43.5) = C43.5 ∈ AΣ (ICD−10)
x ∈ XTypeOfMelanoma
AΣ (x) = N M ∈ AΣ (TypeOfMelanoma)
AJCC TNM 7 Stage : T × N × M → Stage
AJCC TNM 7 Stage(xT, xN, xM) AΣ (AJCC TNM 7 Stage)(xT, xN, xM) = . . .
SIGN TNM Stage : T × N × M → Stage
SIGN TNM Stage(xT, xN, xM)
AΣ (SIGN TNM Stage)(xT, xN, xM) = . . . (6= AΣ (AJCC TNM 7 Stage)(xT, xN, xM))
SΣ = ({type}, Q)
nat :→ type
s, t :→ type
φ : type → type
V: type × type → type
Σ 0 = (S 0, Ω 0)
S 0 = TSΣ ∅
λ00 :→ nat
λsucc
:→ (nat V nat)
1
apps,t : (s V t) × s → t

TSΣ Y
nat

type constructors
ASΣ (type) = Set
ASΣ (nat) = N

φ(nat)
sVt

ASΣ (φ(nat)) = ASΣ (φ)(N) = φ(N)
ASΣ (s V t) = Hom(ASΣ (s), ASΣ (t))
combinatory

λ00
λsucc
1
appnat,nat(succλ1 , 0λ0 )

AΣ 0 (λ00 ) = AΣ (0)
AΣ 0 (λsucc
) ∈ Hom(AΣ 0 (nat), AΣ 0 (nat))
1
AΣ 0 (appnat,nat(succλ1 , 0λ0 )) = AΣ (succ(0))

`Σ |=Σ
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Ontology logic specification: Government

SIGNATURE
Sorts

Operators

VOCABULARY AND MEANING
Terms

Algebras

STATEMENTS AND REASONING
Sentences Logical consequence and satisfaction relations

basic logic with given sorts and without type constructors
Σ = (S, Ω)
TΣ {Xs}s∈S
AΣ
Sen = . . .
t
ω
AΣ (t), AΣ (ω)
observable entity
xBreslow depth staging f or melanoma :: observable entity AΣ (observable entity) =?
finding
xClark melanoma level... :: finding
procedure
Excision of melanoma :→ procedure xExcision of melanoma :: procedure

`Σ |=Σ

type constructors
SΣ = ({SNOMEDtype}, Q)
observable entity :→ SNOMEDtype

TSΣ Y
nat

ASΣ (SNOMEDtype) =?
ASΣ (nat) = N
combinatory

Firstly note, that ’SNOMED’ (or ’SNOMED CT’) as such is not a sort on
the topmost level, i.e., is not a sort in S. However, we can (but don’t have to)
see SNOMED as being a type SNOMEDtype under the SΣ signature, but it is
far from clear what ASΣ (SNOMEDtype) would be. There may be a number of
intuitions about it, but it is important that there is a reasonable degree of consensus about that particular semantics. It can’t be the ’universe of everything
intuitively residing within SNOMED’, or something similar. Already here we
have an an example of ”what SNOMED isn’t”.
Note also how AΣ (observable entity) clearly is a subset of the overall
SNOMED list of ’observable entities’, so AΣ (observable entity) would be
some structured subobject of ASΣ (SNOMEDtype). However, SNOMED does not
provide any discussions on such semantics, nor does description logics, or some
its particular logics like EL++, come to rescue in these respects. We are thereby
expanding the list of ”what SNOMED isn’t”.
The remarks above are rather foundational, and are more easily by-passed in
pragmatic approaches. The question e.g. about ’Excision of melanoma’, and it
being a constant Excision of melanoma :→ procedure in some implementa-

tion, and a variable xExcision of melanoma (in form of a term of a certain type,
i.e., xExcision of melanoma :: procedure) in some other implementations, is,
however, more severe. This really comes down to the essence of knowledge representation, and this is why SNOMED’s logical binding to descriptions logic is
much more of a restriction than an opportunity.
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”What SNOMED is and what SNOMED isn’t”

A rather equivalent formulation of the title of this section is ”What Description
Logic is and what Description Logic isn’t”. As a logic, Description Logic is very
poor. It is basically a ’propositionalization’ of a predicativist’s view on logic. It
thereby destroys types, which is severe, and in fact there are no real operator
based underlying signatures in Description Logics.
Description logic is very much unable to typing, and reasoning in general for
that matter, and it is not entirely wrong to be concerned about the health and
medical standards community accepting that ’ontology’ in ’health and medical
ontology’ is logically the same as ’ontology’ in ’web ontology’. Using the ’house’
concept in ’garden house’ to build a ’summer house’ is not all that advisable.
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Melanoma in Medical Record and Quality
Register

Melanoma in Medical Record is not entirely SNOMED based, but is nevertheless
drained with secondary care and professional society oriented terminologies.
Melanoma in Quality Register could, and perhaps should, be more SNOMED
based
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Some examples

Given the increase in the incidence of skin cancer
– What is the effect of national or regional GPwSI training on increase of early
stage skin cancer detections?
– What is the effect of national or regional GPwSI training on decrease of late
stage skin cancer detections?
What is the cost difference
”early/late stage” defined by SNOMED? ”early/late stage” defined by clinicicians logic?

The ”NEOPLASMS - Melanoma (C43-C44) Ontology” is on-going work as is in this 31 January 2012 version not intended for distribution. It is used in discussions with potential cooperation partners.
c
°2012
Patrik Eklund. All rights reserved.
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Risk groups,
risk factors and
awareness (B)

Identification of
atypical moles
and observation
of neoplastic
appearance and
progression

No.

No (more) check ups required

Citizen

?
Social security funds
Out-of-Pocket expenditure

Patient-related
delay in diagnosis

Tax-paying
associated with
expectations
to be informed
broadly and deeply
about social and health care
quality assurance processes

Post-surgery awareness
and periodical check ups

ABCDE
examination
by patient or
relative

Relapse

No.
Yes.

?

pathogenesis

Awareness of possible melanoma
and preparation for biopsy.

salutogenesis

Awareness of and selfcare for

Awareness of possible metastatic
melanoma and preparation for FNAC

non-metastatic melanoma.

Awareness of and selfcare for non-

Awareness of metastatic melanoma
and preparation for surgery.

metastatic melanoma, and life expectancy.

Oncologic
progression

Social and healthy citizen

No.

Participant type:
Public body

National authority
”top-down”

Government Authority

Government and Ministries
Parliament and Committees

Melanoma care
Quality indicators

Interactive
public education
promoting
primary prevention

Assessments and monitoring
of tasks aiming at achieving
the objective
to minimize need for pathogenesis based interventions
andmaximizeeffortstoincreasecitizen’ssalutogenesis.

National Assessment
Of Melanoma Care

AIDA

National association(s)
”bottom-up”

Participant type:
?

Government
FUNDING

Regional and Municipality
Social and Health Care

Signs and symptoms:
ABCDE;
Type of melamoma

Government
Authority
FUNDING

Improve the ability (D)
of GPs in primary care to
triage suspicious lesions.
Identify GPwSIs e.g. for
possible GPwSI service
in secondary care,
contracted on some
rotational basis?
Local government

FUNDING

No.

National Association(s)
representing
joint interests of
local goverbment

FUNDING

Yes
1) GPs should refer urgently all patients in whom
melanoma is a strong possibility rather
than carry out a biopsy in primary care.
2) The local availability of fast-track services for
patients in whom melanoma is suspected
should be advertised widely to general practitioners.

Health professionals
should be encouraged to
examine patientsskin
during other clinical
examinations (D).

Health Care Centre
Participant type:
Public or private

Primary Care

”Screening”

1) Dermatoscopy requires proper training (D).

Clinical diagnosis by
ABCDE checklist
and/or
dermatoscopy

Referral to
biopsy

Yes.

TNM Staging and Prediction of Survival Rates from Initial Diagnosis

based mostly on SIGN’s guideline for Cutaneous Melanoma

1) The exact surgical margins of excision
should be recorded on the operation note.
2) If complete excision cannot be
performed as a primary procedure, e.g. due
to facial LMM, a full thickness incisional or
punch biopsy of the most suspicious area is
advised (C).
3) Non-excisional biopsy of the primary
lesion has no effect on prognosis (C).

Clinical diagnosis and
reassessment for local
lymph node
lymphadenopathy, and
other suspicious
pigmented lesions

AJCC
Staging
Classification
FNAC or
biopsy

Participant type:
Public or private

Dermatology

Secondary Care

Complete excisional biopsy, 2 mm surround
(D), that enables assessment of the entire lesion
and allows direct wound closure with a relatively
short scar that will not compromise subsequent
wider surgery.

Yes.

FNAC
Biopsy

AJCC
Individualized Melanoma
Patient Outcome
Prediction Tools

Referral to
surgery

PubMed:
”melanomaprognostic”

Cochran’sprognosis

Accurate and complete,
and accurately and
completely electronic,
documentation
of lymphadenopathy.

Referral to
histopathology
including
complete
documentation
of excisional or
incisional biopsy.

GPwSI or
Dermatologist
Consultancy

ClassifIcation of melanomas
into histogenetic subtypes
has no prognostic
relevance (B).

Yes.

Pathology Report Content:

Secondary Care

Surgery
Participant type:
Public or private
Oncology
Participant type:
Public or private

Pathology
Participant type:
Public or private

1) histogenetic type (B), even if classifIcation of melanomas
into histogenetic subtypes has no prognostic relevance,
2) pre-dominant cell type in the vertical growth phase,
especially for thick tumours,
3) growth phase characteristics (B),
4) accurate measurement of Breslow thickness (B); LOGIC…
5) Clark level of invasion (B), if Breslow < 1mm
6) Epidermal ulceration

...

Histopathological
assessment and
diagnostics of

Histopathological
assessment and
diagnostics of
excition biopsy

lymph node biopsy
Accurate and complete,
and accurately and completely electronic,
documentation
of macroscopic and microscopic
data and imagery.

Accurate and complete,
and accurately and completely electronic,
documentation
of macroscopic and microscopic
data and imagery.

Surgery
Accurate and complete,
and accurately and completely electronic,
documentation
of….

Clinical Oncology

Chemotherapy

Radiation therapy

Medical Record
FUNDING

RTD

Private Enterprise
SME
Participant type:
Enterprise or SME

Quality Register
(National or EU)

Medical Record
(Municipal or regional)

Radiology
Participant
type:
Public or
private

Secondary Care

Secondary Care

Pathology Report Content:

Secondary Care

NEOPLASMS – Melanoma (C43-C44)

Accurate and complete,
and accurately and completely electronic,
documentation
of ABCDE examination
and/or dermatoscopy.
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FUNDING

Reporting
functionality

Data collection
functionality

ICT for Social and Health Care
Capabilities and Capacities
Medical Record
Supply and Maintenance

Quality Register
Supply and Maintenance

